
we—tariGtAit's ietterio
WatfitilkClTON, Monday, Oct,-_B,;ls

thrid Stn: Since the conversation;;we hid op
on the subject of the unfortunate divisitin in the De-
mocratic p•rrty in New York, I feel maraud more
convinced that the present disurganistruon cannot
fail to endanger the success of the: principles of
the party there, and prove itijorinas elsewhere...

it the reparation is .eflectet). A convieti,rti has
forced itselfon my wititl, that by Democrats pledged
to each ether upon a vnmmon• :platform -0.1-Pritte."-
plea the division could and ougtuicilittre beenpre-
vented.

Yon are aware that the principles of the Btittl.
mote Cu,vett tion,and the policytistitnated to the 1t
augural Address the Preside:liana his Coneitutunt-
al atlstsers stand pledged tobelore the world. fhey
have been, and are, united as one man upon these
prineiptexraudJhat policy, suet_hid-season he..
lien that ail tzen,temettwho consented'to•-aeeer
office under the Administration stood pledged to

the same principles and-policy.
As the President understands the, principfes

avowed as the platform of the party at ll.iltimore,
all Democrats who joined in upholding and carry-
ing nut the same were entitled to be recognized as
worthy "of the confidence of the mired party, and
consequently eligible to official .station:

That all could not obtain office was manifest, and
that the distLibution could not be exactly equal
exinno.t the diflArent seoiann nt the party was
equally certain. Yet the rfkrtoutinit was intended
to be en made as to ire join cause of complaints to
.no one section. and i is believed that thin intention
has been carried out not only by the President him-
self, but by most of his appointees, in respect to the
offices under the tatter

- it has so happened that your appointments have
.been very ~tseneralty made limn that portion at the
party to which you adhere. This you thought best
to secure union and harmony. The desirable ob.

lect has tailed to be ()Wined, and the other potion
of the party leel that they have not been fully re-
cognized.by you,and as thing+ now stantl,may not do
_jostles to your motives. f call your attention to this
.iihject, and to the feet that the President and his
C.abinet, with entire unanimity, recognize that por
lion of the party as Democrats di-tincily avowing
and firmly maintaining the principles of the,~.dti-
more Platform, and entitled to be recognized by

- appointment to the official station in your Depart-
ment. Allow me to express rho expectation that
you will so recor„nizelhem irwhe only cay that
will carry conviction with it.

I have not hithertodeemed it ,necessary to make
any particular enquiries as to the section of the De-
mocratic party to which persona nominated for po-
sition in the Custom House at New York belonged
prior to the re-union of the party in UM—whit+
re-union was .opposed to have been thoroughly
cemented ink the great and triumphant contest in
1852. But as the present excifed state of feeling
among political friends who acted together in 1852,
and who now stand unequivocally upon the same
platform of principles in New York, is suomerive
at a discrimination of which the Administration will
not approve, I shall send a copy at this letter to the
Naval Witter and the Surveyor of the Port, in or.
der that there may be no misapprehension aim the
policy which the President will require hibe put-
toed.

I am, very respectfully,
MMES GUTHRIE.

G. C. Bitostrx, Esq., Collector, New Yurk.
Copies of the above letter were sent to theNaval

officer and Surveyor, with the following note:

%Vasimmon, Monday, Oct, 3, 1853.
Dean SIR : I inclose herewith a copy of a letter

this day addressed to the Hon. G. C. Bronson. It
dill eiplain itself, and show you what the Presi-
dent expects in relation to the distribution of pat.
ronage in. the respective offices of the New York
Custom acidic, to which you trill conform your
action !many Mitre nominations you may have oc-
casiOn_to make. I am', very respectfully,

JAMPA

The EH* Thomas Case.
On Tuesday afterni;on last, at Philadelphia, just

alter the adjournment of U. S. Circuit Court, a war-
rant of arrest was served upon John Jenkins and
JamesCronin, U. S Deputies Marshal, (the war
rant also included the name of Geo. Wynkoop, up
on whom service could not be made, he being ab-
sent from the city,)charging, them with riot, and an
assault and battery on bill Thomas, an alleged
Fugitive slave, with intent to kill him, at Wilkes.
barre, in the attempted arrest of the Negro. The
warrant was issued by a magistrate of Wilkesbar
re, on the oath of a man named Gildersleeve_, of
that borough, and was served on the deputies Mar-
shal by the high constable DI that place.

Mr. Jackson, for the High Constable of Wilkes-
bane, read his answer to the Court, in which he
admits that he held the Deputies Marshal in custo-
dy, but alleged that he did so by legal authority,
having arrested them on a warrant issued by Gil.
ben Burrows, a magistrate of Wilkesbatre, on the
action of William C. Gildersleeve, a citizen of
Wilkesbarre.

Di-uict Attorney Ashmead, asked the Court that-
the officers be discharged from custody. After
considerable discussion, Judge Game, said: " If
this man Gildersleeve failsio make ont the (acts
set forth in the warrant of arrest, I willirequest the
Prosecting Attorney of Luzerne county, to prosecute
!dm for petjnty. I know that the United States
have a limited authority; but where they have it, itis clear, undoubted and conclusive, that tbeiwi- --dult soverign authority. If any tuppenny magistrate,
elt any unprincipled interloper cat, come in, 4indeitliie to be arrested, the officers of the United
States, whenever they please, it is a sad state otat.
fairs. After the man against whom the 11. S. war.
rant was issued hat run away, some fellow inter-
venes anti runs to a State Judge for his interference
end has the U. S. offiher arrested.—There was a
case recently of this kind and to that I now allude.
Ifhabeas corpuses are to be taken out after thatmanner, I will have an indictment sent to the U.
S. Grand Jury against the person who applies for
the writ, or assists in getting if, the lawyer who de.
fends it, and the Sheriff who serves the writ, to
see whether the United Slates officers are Lobe ar-
rested and harrassed, whenever they attempt to
serve a process of the United States. I speak of
what is daily done to thwart the United States in
the exercises of her lawful authority. I will see
that My officers are protected. When will you be
ready with your proofs in this matter., Mr. Brown !"

Air, Drown—This day one week.
Judge Grier—Then upon that day I will hearyour proof.
The Gus then went over until that time.

PROVIDCNCE-Mille XILLZA--Prosidence,R. I ,oeLlo.—One of the most destructivefires thatwe have ever witnessed in Providence, brokeout
this morning about 6 o'clock, in Arnold's block, coMain street, a portion of which only was complet-ed, together with a large and valoable stock of T.Whittaker & Son's Ctrockery ware dealers, are to-
tally destroyed. Thb block was owned by JamesArnold, of New Bedford,- Mass., on which there is
insurance. Lou about 65,000.• The wooden buil-ding owned and occupied by g D. tADick. woke.

Enoch Slime, box and paper hanging deal-er, encl J. A. Cardy, merchant tailor, was consider-ably injured by a portion of the buildiog falling up.on it ; and the inmates had_ a narrow escape fortheir lives. - -

The stock of Messrs Whitaker will be almost a
total loss. lie is Mitered for only 1120.000-415,000
at the the Roger Williams' OW, and 115;000 subs
Ariantio.....which will not near cover the loss. It
is only a few wake sine these gentlemen were
burnt out before, and a bug* stock destroyed.

Considerable disturbanceinokIlace among the
firemen rum:inners with the engines, and wend
diagnoeful fights occurred. During one ofgg rush-
ea,” an Irishman named Doughty, attached to No9 ongitie, struck a member of company No. 2, with
s hose wrench; an-ewlid wound upon hishead. Dooghty attacked,by alarge drowd, and savog"Ply beaten to death *lvryfew intnotot tie leaves a wife arid five children.

Mratolovt• t'.ll(4povtay.
Irree Soil, Free Speech, Free Men

Ifiretioris fir "Wolfs Territory.

E. 0. -GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Satardaj, October 15, 1853.
Tereus of The Reporter.
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THE*ELECTION.
We have delayed our paper, to give the

result of the election held in this County and
State on Tuesday last. To do this, made it
necessary to await te meeting of the Return
Judges, last evening. From the official vote
copied from the tally-papers, it is certain that
GILBERT, the Democratic candidate for Trea-
surer, falls about 20 votes short of an elec-
tion, and that his Whig competitor, Fosses,
is elected.

The remainder of the Democratic ticket is
successful, by majorities ranging from 200 to
700. Purr, for Senate, has probably 1000
majority over Booth, Maine Law candidate.

The State ticket has an average majority
of about 600.

STATE ELECTION—We have very meagre
returns from the State, but enough to make
it certain that the Democratic ticket is elected
by a large majority, and that the Legislature
will be Democratic in both branches.

Ramanans arm Farms —The New York papers
state that the receipts of the HuJoon River Road,
for September, were probably 8140000, and of the
Erie $475.000. The Central, it is thought, will go
over STOO,OOO The Michigan Southern $170,000,
Etc. The Hudson River Railroad, and Harlem Rail.
toad, have both pot the are from and to New York
to $2, which will materially increase their receipts.
The Erie has adranPed its local area to 2 1.2 cents
per mile, and its through fare, 30c. The rates of
freight will also be increased with ample business
furall its equipage.

SUDDNN AND PAINITL OCCINMENCIC —On Thom-
day evening last, says the Havana Journal, Mr. W.
Bowlby, a Canner residing about two miles east of
Havana, was in the village in appearent good health
He returned home, and after visiting with some
friends until about t i o'clock, went to the barn to
torn his bones out of the 'stable. Alter being ab-
sent longer than necessary, Mrs. Bowlby grew con
cornedand started to see what detained him. lie
had died on bit way from 'the barn to the house,
and thus she found him. This bereavement is as
painful as it was sudden to his rebores and friends.
Mr Bowlby was probably 45 years or age.

THE A.LEANY END SUsin MANN 11%H.ROAD —We
understand, says the Albany N. Y.) Atlas, that
this company has purchased two large lots on Find-
son-st.,—one formerly occupied by the old Park
House, and the other now occupied by the new
Park house—upon which they intend to erect their
depot building. All will at once see that the coin-
pany has been particularly fortunate in securing
these sites. Their location being central, the de-
pot will be rendered more accessible to the travel-
ing public, as well as oar citizens.

tr- On Wednesday, in theCourt of General Sett.
Mous, New York, Judge Beebe passel sentence
upon some three hundred persons for selling liquor
without license. Some imprisonments were award.
ed, and the finee ranged from tos3o. We are

to and that a large portion of the offenders
were females.

A GREAT DAY'S Burtatas.—The Utica Herald
says:

We learn that a mercantile firm in this city, a
'tem day's since, realized a profit of 650,000 in the
sales ofa single day. •

Kr- The managers of the Crystal Palace have
fixed upon the Ist of December as the period of

terminating the Exhibition.

As ARIANeIe Winovr's Ravuot.—On the mor-
ning of Aug: 29th, says a correspondent of the N0.True Delta, writing from Hut Springs, Ark.? a
widow lady who keeps a respectable boarding
house here, and about whom slanderous reports
had been circulated on The previous eirening, by a
man pretending to be a gentleman, having heard of
hiscondom, proceeded in company with her broth-
er and another person, to inflict on the slanderer
persona! chastisement.

The brother and his friend were armed—one with
a double-barrel shot-gun, and the other with a re-
volver. They (the two men) walked op the street
about one hundred yards and met the slanderer,who, it appears; wu also armed. They lock his
arms from him and marched him down the street
opposite the house where the widow was fully pre-
pared to give him a warm reception. She was arm-
ed With a rawhide. Her brother and his friend ad-
vised their prisoner to stand and take quietly what
the widow was about to give him. Seeing no
chance of amp', he had to do it, though sorely
against his wilt The widow commenced and did
not cease until she had administered 200 lashes,well laid on. The man then had his arms given
up to him, and was advised to to leave the dig-
gins, which be did.

Acanswrro M. Comorrr.-We regret to an.
nuance, (says the Columbus, Ga. Times) that lion.
W, T. Colquitt bad the misfortune to have his legbroken justbelowthe knee joint;on the 3.) lost, qtr
auempting to mount en tinnilbone. Only onehabone wasbroken, and though It in great pain at
present, wehope no serious injury wilt result.

°toms Rtecucta.-i-A despatch dated Savannah00.9th; says that ninety two"Countiesare heardfrom. Johnson is (lanai* elected Governor...Messrs. Seward, ColtinikDera;Coleatain,Memocrats) are elected; cayley, doobtfak4Ste.vent and Reese "(Whigs) ate elected:" , figislaibre
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Bradforkeotigy.Agrieniturdleeleti:
.

•

Thunitlayeaditidaylast, were dais of!comet'.
loos importance in the history of thiitConit:ty.
let several abortive, efforts to establiih ao 'Arlen'.
torsi Society, the Jays, aforementioned were fired
upon as the nitre for holding the first Annual Fait
of dip*ninthithigh had.been rg. gagged'wryest*
previoin The experinient, which was a subject
of much anxiety to the persons 'foremost in the an-
nouncement, has proved highly satisfactory. We
may now regard the Bradford County Agricultural
Society as a fixedfact—as being lullyintrabliehedi
and we shall look for its progress is years to come,
until the display- at its Fairs shill-be second, to no
County in the State.

We tegret that we are enable to give a tall de-
scription of the articles exhibited, awarding to each
"the meed of praise they deserved; but 'as`no entry
was made of the strides deposited, it is aft Wpm-
sibility. The-utter impractibility of having every-
thing in order, as no calculation eoald be safely
made as to the number or character of the articles
to be exhtbited, was no fault of the managers, and
with the experience gained by this Fair, will enable
them to more complete arrangements next
year. We shall be obliged to content ourselves
and our readers with • general description of the
Fair, with the premiums awarded, and the report
of the F.xecutive Committee.

rat GROUND'
The place appropriated for the display was the

Public square, which was fenced in, pens being
built for cattle and swine, and a shed erected for
the display of vegetables, farming implement: and
mechanical manufactures. The entrance tor ani-
cies to be exhibited was at the south-east corner,
and the place of egress for visitors, at the Court
House, where a place was built for the Secretaries.
The arrangement in ibis respect was excellent. At
an early boor on Thursday, the space allotted was
entirely appropriated, and the grounds made a dis-
play such as was never before witnessed in our
County, and which would have done no discredit
to Agricultural Faint ofmore antiquity. In the nor-
thern part of the enclosure was a display of blood-
ed stock, which was of itself worthy of a visit, of
enormous calves, fine wooledsheep, and monstrous
hogs. Beneath the shed in the centre, came first
an exhibition of poultry, which demo..slrated how
much care and pride has been given in that line.
Shanghae and Cochin Chinas, and Austrian, and
Silk fowls, with a dozen other varieties, the names
of which we have forgotten, looked, in their coops,
as it fit fer Shakespe ire's alderman,

With fair round Lefty, with Cat capon lined."
There were also several varieties of ducks, of great
size and strange appearance.

The display of vegetables was very fine, tremen-
doussquashes, plethoric pumpkins, whose golden
richness rivalled the hue of the hidden treasures of
California placers, and which are the products of a
richer mine than everrevealed the auriferous wealth
at that El Dorado,—celery of thrifty growth, clus-
ters of onions, radishes, fairly bursting with. their
*unexampled growth, carrots, beets, cabbages; of
bushel basket dimensions, cauliflower, egg-plants,
and many other vegetables, the products of our
farms and gardens, allsplendid specimens of their
kind, and illustrating how care'and skill may en-
hance the productions of the soil, giving a vigorous
instead of a shamed and unprofitable growth.

The display of grain, was not as large as weex-
pected, but yet enough to illustrate the fertility of
our soil. It is not oar intention to particulaiixe, but
the specimen exhibited* by JOHN Bl'Coan, of Bar-
rington, shows a yield so unexampled that we can-
not retrain from noticing It. It was of the blue stem
variety, and the product of six acres, was 364 bu-
shels, or 59 bushels to an acre, and the weight 64
lbs. to the bushel! If that can be beat in the State,
we shoold like to have the evidence.

Quite an array of flour, in barrels and sacks, was
displayed, the quality of which would compare
with the most celebrated brands.

Farming Tmplements, of various kinds, stoves,
mechanical manufactures, &c., were displayed in
considerable numbers; and reflected much credit
open the inventors and manufacturers.

The southern part of the enclosure was occupied
by cattle and horses, and seemed to excite much
interest and attention.

The attendance at the Fair was immense. No
previous occasion has ever callen together so ma-
ny people in this Boro'. The enclosure was filled
with men, women and children, engaged in view-
ing, the articles and animals exhibited, and who
seeme l highly gratified with the display, as reflect.
ing credit upon our County.

THE COVET Rout
Within the Court Room, was displayed she ser.

eral branches of the Exhibition, under the care of
the Female Committees. Mach labor had previous.
ly been bestowed, in preparing and decorating the
room for the occasion, and its appearance showed
great taste. Evergreensbong In graceful festouns,or
clang to the pillars, or were disposed in wreaths
to grace an occasion of moreimportance than crown-
ing the brows ofconquering hero*, while above the
seat occupied by the Judges, the following senti-
ment, in letters of evergreen, was attached to the
wall

"Plenty—TheReward of Industry."
In the centre of the room, the space usually oc.

copied by lawyers, and where our people ars ac-
customed to hear knotty points of law discussed,
and flowers of speech scattered in profusion, wu
erected a mound, covered with moss and upon
which was placed a charming collection of hot.
house plants, generously furnished by some of the
ladies of the borough. Around theroom were dis-
played the various specimens exhibiting the skill
and industry of the ladies---while the attendance of
females was such that spectators were in doubt
whether to the exhibitors or the exhibition should
be awarded the premiums.

It is impossible to enumerate the articles exhibi-
ted—suffice it to say, that almost every article in
which could be displayed the cunning of female
hands wu brought—needle-work, worsted work,
ofvarious style—and all articles of housewifery,
which are so justly the pride of all true women

in whiteness the unsullied snow.
drift, cake, preserves, pickles, jellies,wine, &a.&e.,
to mention which would only provoke the appetite
of our readers.

The Gait displayed on this occasion, with that
which had been pnnriously tasted, proves conch).
!lively dud:with ordinary care, oar County obn pro.
doed eery variety in abundance. 'Tbei—peachis
were winabolly fine, and downy blob was
orgy tit/ailed by the ,ebeeka of_sorne of the 'air
dottrels in attendancti..,:itiltb cluiteil'of per.

p 9rap99,lll9llll9Va4llllrlrall99T 'Of ilfictier
skies.
-lathe evening edthefirst day; the Conn House

was brilliantly lighted ki,riurtpresented a guy and

anirated scene. • The.-Housei artiecrowded to its
ost4pacity; a lerge-protiertiorief those present

being ladies. The limi:Datrln Wipitur Whig call-
edwpon,Wddressed the' asseniblme. in'setne very
appropriate remarks, and gave way to Umrsses
.414"!4 who was der happy, in, boo ntlt7rees.-

Bricrrii Esq.i beintealled upon; excused
himself, on aceountal the fatigue occasionedby his
laborious dories as Secretary throughout the day.
The occasion watt 'enlivened by the magnificent
music of the Towatfda -Brass Band; under the di-
rection of Mr. burreatat, which although themem-
bers-Werewet all in'attendanceiperformed admira-
bly, to the great delight of their audience.

The attendance on the second day was greater, if
possible, than the fine. The plowing match, which
took place about three.guretere of.smile. north of
the borough, upon., a lot generously furnished by
Beet. B. RiniaLLL, attracted a large crowd. •

In the afternoon, a .meeting of the Society was
held at the'Court House.. An appropriate poem wts
read by 0. P. BARTLarr, Eeq., of this place, and
an Addresidefivered by E. Ovyra Esti , which we
hear highly spoken oL The people assembled,

• separated at a late hour in the afternoon, there be-
ing an universal impression of gratification and sat•
isfaction, and a determination that another year

r should witness a more general competition. The
obstacles which seemed to be in the way of, this

I demonstration are now removed It is no longer
a problem to be solved, but it has been fully de
monstrated that Bradford has all the materials for
a creditable exhibition, as well as the enterprise
and spirit which are necessary to produce them
The society is now established on a firm basis—-
and we do not hesitate to prognosticate thit future .

years will bear witness to the tact, that this organi-
sation has been efficient. in forwarding the best in-
terests ofthe County.

It is not_possible for os to do justice to the exhi-
bitors on this occasion, and we claim their indul-
gence. .$t is no more than justice, however, that
those who, under the most discouraging /imam-
stances have labored to forward this matter, should
have the credit they deserve. Upon the Executive
Committee fell most of the burden, which was
without doors directed by E. Gorge, while the de-
corations and arrangement within the Court House;
was chiefly conducted by W. C. 13ticiap.v, assisted
by a bevy of fair ladies.

The following lathe award of premiums:ascorn
piled from the reports of the Judges:

LIST OF PREAMTAIS,
faintedat the late Fair ((the Bradford County ..4g

ricaltural Society.
NILAT CATTLC.FIIf,L 131,nort,

Best 8011, over a years old, Eedington & W ilbor
2,1 do, M. C. Mercur.

Best Butt Calt, J. F. Means.
2d best, M. C. Mercor.

B Ito 3 years old Bull, E. Guyer.Ybeet, E. W. Hale.
Beet Cow, J. M Edsall

2d best, M. C Mercor.
Best Heiler 3 years old; J. Laporte,
Best do from 1 to 3 years, G. F. Redington.

2d beat, same.
Best tleifi3r call, 1) Wilmot.

2J best, Stephen Pr3well.
GRADES AND RALF noms.

Beat Ball from 1 to 3 years oltf, Jesse Edsall
2d best. G C. Hilt

Best 801 l Calf, H Ackley.
2d best, J. G. ration.

Best Cow, H Mix.
2d best, J Kilmer.

Best Heifer 1 to 3 years eld, M C Meteor.
2d beat, Wm Brawn.

Beat Heiler call, J M Kasen.
2d best, Wm Brawn.

NATIVES
Beat Bull calf, G C Hill. =

6d best, J M Guyer.
Best Working oxen, Laman Wright.

2d best, Lewis Lewis.
Best 2 year old steer, G F Redingion

2d best, 1 Laporte.

WM

[Several commendations were awarded by the
udgee on Cattle, which will be noticed at large in
he general report of the Executive Cowrnittee I

1401181.0
Best draught Stallion, Clark Cummings.

2d best M'Kean Laporte.
Best Saddle and road stallion, A Stevens.

2d best, Silas Barney.
Best 3 year old stallion. Ellorton:
Best 2 year old colt, W-5 Grace.
Best pan match Horses, F. Overton.

2tl best, A blcrrley.
Best Saddle horse, Samuel M'Co.d.
Best pair draught horses, Silas Shiner.
Best single driving horse, Hiram Sweet.
Best 3 year old colt, F Ransom. e2d best, C K Ingham..
Best brood Mare and oolt, Samuel Kellum.

2d best, J Nl'Carty. .t.

SHlr.la AND WOOL.
Best fine wool sheep, W Money.

2d best, W W Easiabrook. •
Best wooand Mutton ombined, .1 Kilmer.

2d best, R Bennett;" -

Best Merino Ewes, H Spear. '
But slaughtered mutton, Wm Wellman.

'Bow.
B mesikiat, under 6 mom ,M C !Meteor.

best, Wilcox Chase.
breeding Sow, 1 year , H fanninglimBest do do 6 months C Meteor.

2d best, G H 8011. 4,4"
Best 6 Pigs, under 2 m4Abs, M H Lanning.
Best Fat hogs, G H Bea

TrOIILTRY
Best Shanghais, HPicks.2d best, J F Means.
Best Chochin Chinas, B S Russell.

2d best W A Chamberlin.
Best Hamburgs, J E Ingham.

2d best, Wm Patton.
Best Jersey Blues, same.
For superior Austrians, same.
For do White silk Fowls, same.
Do do White Frizzled Fowls, W Luck.
Best Polanda. Mrs. A E Bull.

2d best, .1 E Ingham.
For superior Chitogongs. W H Shaw:
Beet Creaks'Amoe York.
For miperiorDorkings, Henry Ward.
Superior Moecovy Ducks, seine.Best Poland Ducks, F. td'Collegh.
Best young Shanghais, D 0 Chubbock,
Very superior White, do, Ephraim W Elwell.
Best young brood Polands, George Gard.

AGRICITLTORAL Psoroccrtoss.
Far best 3 Acres Wheat J M'Cord.

2d do, Johns Russell.
Best 3 acres ofCorn, A C Hinman. ,

2d do, .I..M'Cord.
Best 3 acresof Rye, Salsbury Cole.
Best 3 acres of Oats, ie 'Ridgway:
Best 3do Timothy Hey, EW. Hale. -

Best acre Potatoes, W, B French, , ,Beet do Turnip, wine.
Best specimen sbtd beans, E Geyer.

W.. kSAID*.- -

Bait piseginlenot,,TinioA7 sped, clarliagjinel" IPtaiiteetl; ' 'Too

Boosi Mviiit
For beet barrel Wheat Flour, 0 &.}I Shipman.

2d do G F Mason. •

Arial Sick BoOkwbittat Floor, Mason & Park.
• Gslinsn Vtorrseros. •

roc best variety, Cs, F Redmglon.
Best Pcoatoet, same.
Best Onlonse R Luther.
Best Winter Sweet Corn, E W
Do Parsnips, same.
Radishes, tiF Rethngton.
Cisalitlowersysarne.
Beets, same.
Carrots, same.
Egg plant. R Mit.
Citron,D S- Pratt.
Flat urnips, R Bet:nett.
Swedish do B S Russell.
Winter Squash, .1 A Record.
Pumpkins, W A Pierce. •

Early Sweet Corn, B S Russell.
Lima beans', B S Russell.
Cabbage, E W Hale. a
Celery, B S Russell.
Tomatoes, R Welles.
Peppers, C Manville
Crookneck Squash, H W Sherman.
Mangle Wooten, Lumen A Putnam.

DAIRY
For best specinien of Butter, A Webb:

2il best, bred Wornlruft.
Beat Cheese, G, C Gore.

2d der H L Parks.
SUGAR AND Hosier.

For best specimen of Honey, --a- Post.
BA ok Hems.

F'or best Hain, M H Larrittg.
EARLY Four

Not reported
LATZ FRUIT.

Ft,or best variety Winter Apples, M 11 Lanning.
Beat variety Fall apples, S Cole.
Best variety late peaches. Mrs A E Bull.
Beet dozen do, Miss E P Gnyer.
Best Quinces, H S Mercer.
Best variety of. Grapes. H !Hx.
Best dozen clusters, Thomas Elliot.
Best Water motion., W W Goodrich.

A iucutvrtiL lIfPLCM 4NTR.ror beer Iwo home Plow, J B Irvine.
2d beet do C F Sales.

For best Grain Cultivator, 1 H Stephens
Best Ox yoke, G C Hid
Best Grain Cradle, Silas Shiner.

Sixcnixicat. Mcirrracir sxs.
Best Cooking stove; Lameraux, Hall & Russell
Best Parlor stove, same.
Die plate and Taps, to No. 492.
Best two horse wagon, Huntley & Heath.
Rest bulgy wagon, .1 W Payson.
Best ,Sulkey, D B Irvine.
Best lot Cabinet work, A 0 Hart .

Best set Carriage.Harress, J Culp.
Best butter Firkins, H W Shipman.
B.st Fine Boots, A E Wells.
Beet Harness leather, J Beardsley.
Best specimen NVindow Sash, C P Lines.

Do Window blinds,. same.
Best Rine , J E Geiger.

Notts'. Simtnio
For best opetimen horee shoeing, Sarritiel towles

PLowieo••

For beat plowing, G
2d best, J Carman. -

llocsxnoko Manoractrutizs.
For best worsted Embroidery, Mrs A Platt.

Lamp mat, Miss N P Morrow. _dr,
Mosaic, work, Mrs J P Bull P.--
Fine needle work, Miss S Myer.
Vase worsted flowers, Miss Helen Carter
Wreath, do do, Ms I P
Vase paper flowers, Miss C E Crotut.
Do Wax flowers, Mrs J Foster.
Fancy Lamp shade, Miss C A Miller.
Bed quilt, Mrs Geo Kinney.
Counterpane, M7O M F Decker.
Hearth Rugg, Mrs D Bullock.
Shirt, Miss Mary Britton.
Wool carpet, Mrs I) Bullock.
Rag carpet, Mrs J Britton.
Linen, Mrs D Bullock.
Plain sewing, Mrs C L Ward
Specimen darning., Miser C E Crotut.

Do Hose koittina, Mrs Lied Woodrull
Do Fancy do Mrs H Booth.
Do Bed quilt, by a child, G Tiacy.
Do Linen thread to No 496.

Bread, Mrs %V Hale.
2‘l best, Mrs J Myer Reed.

Sweet %Vafiles, Mrs T Ingham.
Cup cake, Mi=s Stela Owens.
Fruit Cake, Mrs C M Martville.
Apple 'gutter, Mrs S Kellum.
Washing Soap, Mrs W Patton.

-. Toilet do same.
Brandy Peaches, Mrs C L Ward.
Spiced do Mrs Jared Woodall]. .
Currant Jelly, Mrs J Stevens,
Conant Wine, Mrs W Hale.

2il do Mrs J Laporte.
Cherry Wine, Mrs Miller Fox.
Cueumber Pickles, Mrs W Hate.

2(1 do Miss r Granger.
Mangoes, Mrs C L Ward.

It is possible that there may be errors in the
above lief ;—wherever they are found; they will bepromptly corrected.

In almost every department there were coal-
men:Wiring awarded by the Judges fot the supe-
rior merit of the-articles exhibited. These will be
noticed at large in the general report of the Execu-
tive Committee, and proper commendations and
diplomas will be given to those to whom awardshave been made.

Applications for premiums must be made personany to Wu. ELvser.t., Esq , Treasurer of Brad-ford County Agricultural Society, Towanda.

A New Packtect.—What has become of the pro-
jected Railroad that was to be built from Bingham-
ton to the Pennsylvania Slate Line, there to con-
nect with a Railroad direct to the Coal Mines
There seems to be so much delay, that a new, pro-
ject is about being commenced—that of a Slack
Water Navigation hom this place to Athens, in Pa.,
some 40 miles below us to Susquehanna. Thiswould give us a'direct communication with the vast
coal and iron mines of Pennsylvania; the expense
is estimated $200,000, and in order to create this
slackwater some eight or ten locks would be ne-cessary, which will create water powers, the rent
of which would pal the interest of the cost. Thebest of coal could then be delivered at Utica, via.our Chenango Canal, at $4 per too, thus making
the Canal do what it has never none yet—pay itsown expenses. Stack water rersua—no, that is notaccording to the new Code—Slack water ags.Steam ! well, go it • Binghamton is interested in ei-ther project. —Bind/sr:Won Dam

A THIRD Scrof Tetru.—Humphrey Powell ageJ
75 years, residini, in Marion, S. C., has a new set61 front meth, both in the upper and lowerjaws, inevery place where the obi teeth had rotted out orbeen extracted. Thing two years ago, he states,he lost some of his teeth, and others at intervalssince that time. The number of new teeth whichhe has cut is seven, being the nulnber of from teethwhich he had lost. They made their appearance on-ly a law weeks ago.

, Etr The Gas manotactory belonging to the St.
Nicholas Hotel, New York, conducted by Messrs.Cleaver & Mason and owned by Mr. Anthony,bursted or exploded with a tremendous crash, onTuesday, completely demolishing Met,adding, thecistern and the reservoir containing the gas ,rner.Merl forthe use of the St. Nicholas. A portion ofthe stable, extending to the extreme rear of the lotalongaidool the Gas Factory, wasentirely destroy.ed. Lou abouySsooo., Aiello!. Cleaver & Mason.• •aie Insured.

Later trot California.
The steamship Star at the West, from san ltunreached New link on Sunday afternoon, brans,;$BOO,OOO oilliight, 500 passengers,and g 3 jooooo`in-lbe hands of passengers.
The steamship El Dorado, from Aspinwell4s 1like dates, TOO passengers arid 513,00in,hi,reached •New Orleans. gg old
The steamer Illinois had sailed from Aspis,,,,nfor New York, with S1,250;000 in gold. Themus was healthy.
The apes is-not of much importance.The election on the 7th ult., resulted in a f:),„,,erotic triumph. Governor Sigler was re•elevedand Samuel Purdy was chosen Lieut. Governw...lThe vote, everywhere, was large, arid the cantclose. In San Francisco the Derrineratp hod plovery small majority.t,

t LLott Angolos.ieut.Beale and his party had arrived in sa fety
Intelligence from Royal River announces itiee„ .cation of Indian hostilities in consequence nratieufhaving ok

been made by Gen Lane, with ',sr ..,"'tsite /amtribes
The anniversary of the annexation of c siironrwas celebrated iv the 9th, by a nii i,!,,)Lieut. Col. Mitiomdied on the 7th ult.Fresh discoveries of gold were being nud emost daily, and the miners were doing WeltBusiness in California was exceedingly dull_Thereis little change in prices
Intelligence of an interesting charade , has beenreceived from Sonora, Mexico, annomicingthed„covery of mines of extraordinary richness. In con.sequence, a decided spirit of filibustering has ternrevived in this State, and several gentlemen are tn.gaged in thepreliminary arrangements for orgarm•trig etpeditions.
The majority by whichigler hasbeen t.elected was only abnut 1000, whß lie the remainderrof the Demotratir ticket has maj irnies ranging ftfour to ten thousand .
The people of San Francisco have adop'ed tire, hied charter,
Governor Lane, of Oregon, and Lieut. Alden,the Army, have both be. r. wounded in an engage.ment with the Indians. The battle oeccured and27th of August, in Rove Itlves. VI:Mil.. Nitlfwhites and about 250 Indiana were engaged.skirmish WWII four burrs, when tt%e Indian etSam. proposed an armistice. which Wa. grantsTen Indians were kilted and thirty wounded,whiet the whites there were three titled and egtwounded. Among the killed wa. Captain Amstrong. lie fndiane eontinved their ravages si cab.or points.
Dr. G \V Duvall, formerly of Marylntl, 61been shot dead rn a street fight a itt J S. Down,at Sacramento.
Dr. Fl C Oahe was also serionoily a-anniled in tfracas wish Charles R. Drew, of :San TranelYoAss express >los belonging to Adams &Cr,. ionmining :123 000 in sperie, was icolen from theebetween Sonore and Stockton
The smell pox was ragtov, at the Ftanda'tchlande without abatement, and had been made

matter of a r! (int' deal of political etederrert rthe 20th of July last. the cittiens of Hanoluln hi
a ittpeci4 mreirrig, afid -prepared a preliwa to
King for the dismissal from office of Di JuddMr. Armstrong, the Alirtisters of Finance andhe Instruction.

MARfIEn,
to attesheqtrin. nn the sth inst., hy Rev, giiat

Mahnn, Me..VTLU lliterarsrrs, Stieshelto Miss CiTliAlll M !MLR, of Genen,swp
land.

In Franklin, on the 'l.l inst. , by StuartSmilt
Mr. A. H. NicaLna oft, of Franklin,
EsTaln HICOIL, of Monroe,

TOW&lig AND BtaLINGTOI
A N Election will be held on the first MonthA November next,-at the office of Laporte. Au,

& Co.. in Towanda, between the hoorsof 10,4. 11.
and 2 P. M., Coe a President, fire Managers and
Treasurer, fur the ensuing year.

el. RUSSELL, Sec.
Towanda, Oct. 14, 1853.

Franklin & Towanda R. R. Comp.,
IrHE ur.dersigned, ailing Commissions tad,

in the Act of Assembly Incorporatingthe a
named Company, hereby acre millee that they
appointed Tuesday the No day 01 N semb,4
fur the subscribers to the Capital St.,rl; of said Cc
pithy, to meet and oreantie the said Compane
the hoose of Richard Brower, in the born' 011'
ands, between the hour. of lu o'clott.i, A. M..
3 o'clock. P. M., and for the e lec: on of a Presoi,
and twelve Directors or sai I Compute.

THOM AR ELLIOTT,
HAIMY MORG tN
1. It. MONTAN YE,
JUI.II'S RUSSELL,
JOH.N PAS:AMORE.

October 12, 1R53.

In the Orphans' Court of Bradford
fn the matter of the part,t, n tjr the Real Estate

Samuel !fright. late Itiiizrtierev. de( J.
MO Sarah Ben ight,Cal V 111 Ben itrht. Mary Beni
1 Samuel Benight, Chebe Benight. Benjamin

Benight and t..411, ,an Benight, hetrs of Chtddent
night deceased, restdrng at St. 10,eph. NISSOUTI.

Notice is hereby given, that the Court grant'
upon the heirs and legal representatsons of Sat
Benight late of Rsditeherry, deceased, regal
them to come into Court on rho Ind Monday of
cember next, and elect to take, or refuse the
estate of the said Samuel Benight deed, at the
nauon made and returned by the inquest.

By the Court.
B. L. SCOTT, Clerk.

TcWanda, Oct. 12. Ms.

CAME to the enclosure of the subscriber, in WI

ren twp„, about the 4th of July, a parr of de

red, two year old Steers, having no parocalar mar

The owner is requested to prove property,
charges and take them away. •HENRY. BILLING`.

8011111.4arren, Oct. 4, 1E153.

D'A, OVERTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

irOVITANDA.,

OFFICE in the second story of the Union BI

north side of the Public square, over the Stof J. C. Adams, Esq. Sept

TOWANDA
MILLE En.".111
THIS Institution,for the education ofyou,uwasopenedonTuesdaythe 20thseptemb
the building formerly occupied by Mrs, Mew
It is now' under the charge of Mtss OLI,Ii
sow, aided by her sister. MIN RIDICCI D. 1
The number of pupils is limited to thoty

scholastic year consists offorty-four weeks.
Taatas—s6, s9,'snd $l3 per quarter, see'r6

Hid studies pursued.
No Witt charge for tIA Latin Language.

$3 per quarter.
Ratanasess—Rev. Dr. MICILIN.VICI Pin

of the College of New Jersey, Princeton. r
HOD. DAVID WILMOT. LAD LAPORTI Ftsg,'•

WARD. Esq.. Hoot .Gan. SAtinsasos, Tiorands•
I.lllllf—TlMiltiCe

MlBB REBECCA D. HANSOS prerosel tn

instruction to the young ladies of this
on the PTANO. Terme—slo per <loaner.

Application to be made to Miss Hanson
Ward House, or at the Towanda Female

September 22, ten.

Millinery and Mantaumaki*
MRB. M. D. FOWLER has the pleasurel4

bounce to the Ladies ofDurell and its
ty, that she has established herself at :be hi
1. M. Bishop, where she will with pleasure

on them in her line of business. She test
solicits their patronage, and trusts that her

ate prices and her desire to please. tut be

dPcement for them to give her a ce:l.
Nee% Sept. 19, 1853.

MMI


